
 

March, 9th 2022

Mrs. Herda - 2/29
Nora B - 3/7
Jack H - 3/12
Oscar L - 3/17

Scarlett M - 3/19
Grace V - 3/26
Hank H - 3/13

Mon, Mar  7 - Fri, Mar 18 -
SPRING BREAK - NO
SCHOOL  
Spring Break Camp Mar
14-18 - Full!

Sat, Mar 19 - Workshop
with Torin Finser - "A Call
To Teach" (10am - 4pm)

We hope you allWe hope you all

have an enjoyablehave an enjoyable

Spring Break!Spring Break!

  See you back atSee you back at

school onschool on  

March 21st.March 21st.

Spring Class Photos
Eurythmy: Mar 21 - April 7 

Preschool-8th grade will do
eurythmy for these 3 weeks

8th grade: Intensive Platonic
Solid and Glass with visiting
teachers, Hans & Mary



Campus News & updates

 Wednesday, April 6 (6:00-7:00 pm) - 8th
Grade Project Presentations
Thursday, May 5 - 5th Grade Pentathlon  
Saturday, May 7 (11 am-3 pm) - MayFaire
Wednesday, May 18 (6pm) - 8th Grade
Rose Ceremony & Graduation

 

Upcoming Celebratory Events



What is the Best Age to Learn to Read?

Dear AWS Community,
A current 10th grader (graduated 8th grade from the Washington Waldorf
School) is looking for a place to stay in Anchorage the night of July 16th to
July 17th before starting a NOLS course. He'll have his own sleeping bag!

 
If you might be interested in hosting a visitor from the Washington DC
area, we'd be grateful. We are happy to pay, make a donation to the
school, etc. And of course--we are always open to hosting visitors!

 
Andrea Daney (mother of Tobias Daney)

daneyka@yahoo.com
301-593-5787

 

Community board

"In some countries, kids as young as four
learn to read and write. In others, they don't
start until seven. What's the best formula for

lasting success? Melissa Hogenboom
investigates." 

 
 

Parent ResourcesParent Resources

Read Full Article below

https://www.bbc.com/future
/article/20220228-the-best-

age-for-learning-to-read

"For centuries, Sámi reindeer herders
have used a unique parenting philosophy
to prepare their children for survival in

the Arctic. Here's what we can learn from
them..."

The Secret of Arctic 'Survival Parenting'

Read Full Article below

https://www.bbc.com/future/article
/20220105-the-arctic-parenting-

style-that-fosters-resilience

https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20220228-the-best-age-for-learning-to-read
mailto:daneyka@yahoo.com
https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20220228-the-best-age-for-learning-to-read


first grade

The first graders had a busy week! We've been practicing our skip counting
by 4's, 7's and 8's using our jump ropes. Nearly all the first graders are now
able to enter a big rope that's already in motion and begin jumping! In main

lesson, we worked through the 2's, 4's and 8's patterns and practiced
counting by 8's with the help of Anansi and his family of spiders. Lastly,
we've finally completed our 500 piece puzzle! We've been working on it
most mornings before class begins, and we've now begun another one!



Grade 4/5

The Grade 4/5 class has had a busy week. Students worked together to
make aromatic play dough with Indian spices and then sculpted their play
dough into buddhas. They drew beautiful mandalas after ice skating in the
sunshine. The class has been enthusiastically practicing their play lines for

their drama performance of the Epic of Gilgamesh. The students are finishing
off their Ancient Mythologies block with wonderful presentations that include

beautiful 3-D displays of their Ancient Egyptian research topics.



HANDWORK

6th Graders are
hand stitching

stuffed animals this
semester.

The 2nd and 3rd Graders made bookmarks
and origami dolls for Doll's Day.

The first graders are
moving right along with
their knitting projects!

Some of our Happy Knitters
and their wonderful Gnome

creations!



 

Northern Forum Eco-Art Submission






